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VOLUNTARY ANNOUNCEMENT

IRINOTECAN HYDROCHLORIDE LIPOSOME INJECTION
OBTAINS DRUG REGISTRATION APPROVAL

The board of directors (the “Board”) of the CSPC Pharmaceutical Group Limited (the “Company”,
together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) is pleased to announce that the Irinotecan Hydrochloride
Liposome Injection (10ml:43mg) (the “Product”) developed by CSPC Ouyi Pharmaceutical Co.,
Ltd.* (石藥集團歐意藥業有限公司), a subsidiary of the Group, has obtained drug registration
approval granted by the National Medical Products Administration of the People’s Republic of China.

The Product is approved, in combination with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and leucovorin (LV), for the
treatment of patients with metastatic pancreatic cancer after disease progression following
gemcitabine-based therapy. The therapy has shown significant survival benefits in Asian
population. It was modified to Grade I recommendation (Level 1A evidence) in the Chinese
Society of Clinical Oncology (CSCO) Guidelines in 2020, which is the therapy with the highest level
of recommendation and evidence among current second-line therapies for pancreatic cancer.

The Product employs a new drug loading technology, which is superior to the traditional ammonium
sulfate gradient method with a higher drug loading capacity. The Group has independently developed
the key excipients required for the new drug loading technology, solving the excipients sourcing
problem and achieving lower production cost, and thus enhancing the competitive advantage.
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The approval of the Product represents the addition of another heavyweight product to the Group’s
portfolio for oncology diseases and further enriches the Group’s portfolio of high-end products. It
also provides an additional treatment option for patients with advanced pancreatic cancer, improves
drug accessibility and benefits more patients.
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